given by physicians to patients in some EDs. KATH ED has these challenges of overcrowding due to long boarding hours of patients. mHealth tools could be useful in addressing them. Methods: We adopted an observational study to critically observe nurses' attitudes towards the use of a mobile phone app to send bed states. Twenty-three mobile phones were dispatched to the various wards that receive patient transfers from KATH ED. Nurses on these wards were trained on how to use the mobile app to send bed state; two hourly, nine times a day. Results: Using Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis model, we found that mHealth enabled a strong teamwork among staff. This tool enabled better communication between the ED and admitting wards, encouraging patient flow in the ED. However, its use was limited by network challenges; there was apathy among ward nurses because they perceived the technology as extra responsibility.
Conclusion:
The mHealth re-echoes the importance of an institutionalized and functioning Electronic Medical Records (EMR) in KATH, but it will be important to consider a behavioral model that will encourage acceptance and compliance among staff of KATH. Study/Objective: To describe a structured, reproducible method of a national mass mechanical ventilation capacity building.
Background:
The threat from disasters due to terrorism, war, and nature producing massive numbers of patients requiring mechanical ventilation requires that governments prepare a surge capacity location for multiple ventilated casualties. A structured methodology for creating such a capability has not been published. We present the approach used in Israel for creating a national mechanical ventilation capacity in a very short period of time.
Methods: Sequence of activities:
• Development of relevant scenarios;
• Creation of a multi-disciplinary task force;
• Government guiding document detailing requirements and budget; • Guiding principles (medical, technical, ethical) Results: Within three months, a comprehensive capability for mass mechanical ventilation was created, including ventilators, monitors, spares, disposables, personnel, SOP, and ethical framework. The system comprises of a mix of low-end and high-end ventilators, monitors, staff, and care locations. It is capable of simultaneously ventilating and monitoring 2,000 patients. It has been maintained and periodically refreshed. Conclusion: It is possible to rapidly create mass mechanical ventilation capacity for disasters via a structured, reproducible methodology. We submit that the methodology we created may help other nations desiring to create such a capacity, and offer this description, as well as access to the relevant documents and gained expertise to anyone interested in so doing.
Study/Objective: In order to reduce the infection rate of victims after an earthquake, resulting in helping doctors make accurate medical decisions, we conducted this study via clarifying the factors associated with the complication of infection in Lushan Earthquake victims. Background: Our previous study indicated that infection played a critical role in predicting the length-of-stay in hospital,
